Asian Business & Management

Call for Editor-in-Chief

At the end of 2017, Asian Business & Management Editor-in-Chief Michael A. Witt will step down after completing his second three-year term. Asian Business & Management is now seeking proposals from exceptional scholars for the role of Editor-in-Chief of the journal.

Deadline for applications: February 10th, 2017

Asian Business & Management, currently in its 15th volume, is a journal on business and management in Asia. It views itself as an academic general management and business journal, that is, we are in principle open to all disciplines and fields of research on management and business – subject, of course, to the condition that submissions must be related to Asia. We especially encourage submissions that draw on one of the various streams of the business systems literature, broadly conceived, to generate new insights into the societal embeddedness of firms in Asia and the consequences of such embeddedness on managerial and business processes, structures and outcomes.

ABM is seeking proposals from exceptional scholars for the role of Editor-in-Chief (EIC) of the journal. The new EIC will be fully responsible for all editorial activities from January 1st, 2018. The official term for the next EIC is January 1st, 2018 to December 31st 2020, subject to possible renewal.

The key responsibilities of the Editor-in-Chief are:

- Commissioning and assessment of articles
- Selection of peer reviewers
- Evaluation and selection of manuscripts for publication, including relevance, quality control and impact
- Conference representation

An honorarium will be made available to the Editor-in-Chief by Palgrave Macmillan.

Application Process

Please provide a document outlining your editorial vision for the journal, your academic CV, and any research priorities. The deadline for applications is February 10th, 2017, and these should be emailed directly to the Editor-in-Chief, Prof. Michael A. Witt, at abm.editor@insead.edu.